
Council Meeting
October 4,2022

Mayor Scott Harrison called the council meeting to order at 6:30 pm. All in attendance recited the Pledge of
Allegiance. Council persons attending were Rob, Bill, Joyce, and Chuck.

Motion to approve the video and typed minutes from September's council meeting made by Joyce, seconded

by Bill. Motion passed 4-0

Rob reported August's bank reconciled at 52,039,695.70. Payments for August were $38,072.75. Motion to
approve the bank rec and financial reports made by Joyce, second by Chuck. Motion passed 4-0

Rob reported September's bank reconciled at$2,049,746.79. Payments for September were $53,350.81.
Motion to approve the bank rec and financial reports made by Bill, second by Chuck. Motion passed 4-0

Committee Reports

Police: There is an issue with people driving too fast on Union and Franklin St. Would like to see more
coverage being done around the school. Rob questioned why the Village has not received any reports.

Fire: Scott reported the valves have not been put on the fire trucks yet. A new tanker will be discussed once
the election is over and see if the Fire Levy passes.

Clean-up: Lisa Broski called Scott re: vehicles on property and people parking on sidewalks in town. 107
Liberty St tapped into the sewer without contacting the Village and their sidewalk is torn up. The Village will
send a letter to them and any other residents violating the Ordinance. Also sending letters for any sidewalks
in need of repair within the Village. Rob will put a notice on the website that the Mllage will be auditing the
sidewalks in town and he will compile a list of residents.

Water/Sewer/Street: Complex front parking lot is completed. Received a call re: a concerl on Diehl St. Jon
feels Diehl St. should be on next years paving list since is hasn't bcen done for a while. Had a main break on
W. State St - due to water hammer and one on Elm St. Elm's looked like the ground had shifted. Water loss
is at the lowest they have cvery seen. Poggemeyer gave Jon a person to talk to regarding extending a

waterline out to the park - to give him an estimate. He also wants to get an estimate for water line on State
Street at the Railroad tracks to the legion. Water tower was cleaned and overflow was fixed. Everything was
put back out for re-bid for the sewer project.

Park: Jon received dog park fence quotes: Fremont Fence 521,000 - would be next summer install. Lucius
Fence - 526,900 - Jon to call to see their install date. Inline Fence - S30,000. Alex is working on the deeds
for the park. Tentative closing date is December 1't. Village is responsible for some fees, Scott is estimating
55,000, which are lawyer fees, conveyance fees, etc. Joyce made a motion to reimburse Alex for a recording
and transfer fee for the right of way at$42.50, seconded by Rob. Motion passed 4-0 Scott will be getting
shelter house quotes.

Zoning: Rob to come up with a form letter for variances. C. Booze paid the variance fees for his fence
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Old Business:

Scott has a signed purchase agreement for the Kimmet property. Hank and Assoc to staft surveying.

Discussed the scanning process. Scott will talk to Carolyn to see how much longer she will be working on
this project and when her hours will rerum to normal.

No updates on the Vesuvius property. Jon will send the mowing ordinance to Scott re: the property not being
mowed.

Alex will be meeting with Angel a after the meeting to discuss the RITA non-responders and starting the
process for the people for 201 8,2019 and 2020.

New Business:

Heard the i't reading of Ordinance # 2022-16 - Ordinance to regulate the rates and charges to be charged and

collected and the selices to be rendered by Swickard Gas Company.

Discussed 115 Michael St. property currently with the land bank and 123 State St. Jon has an issue with the

sewer carrying outstanding balance that isn't really there since it has never been decided to vacate the taps

and release the funds, due to the home being in a flood zone. Joyce made a motion to vacate the sewer taps

on those properties, seconded by Bill. Motion passed 4-0. Jon discussed how to handle the amounts showing

owed on the accounts. Alex will check to see how to vacate the fees due to the water and sewer. Rob statcd

115 Michael St has been condemned and one owner is a ward of the state and the other owner will never pay.

Scott to talk to the land bank regarding this property. Jon stated someone was interested in purchasing 123

State St as long as the tap was vacated.

Discussed info received from the Ohio Auditor's regarding fuel card purchases and tracking charges. After
discussing council agreed to continue as we are doing with fucl purchases.

Discussed Fiscal Officer's salary, with extra work being added with additional funds, covid repofts, etc.

Motion to enter executive session to discuss personnel was made by Joyce at 7:50 pm, second by Chuck.
Motion passed 4-0.

Motion to exit executive session was made by Joyce at 8:02 pm, second by Chuck. Motion passed 4-0.

Trick or Treat will be held October 30 at 5:30 - 7:00 pm

Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:05 pm made by Rob.

Mayor
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Fiscal Officer


